
/ i ni! Club Rooms on Fifth Avenue and 100 Strong Members, 
• the Illustrators’ Club Stans Forth. 

WORKERS IS ALL BRANCHES OF ART BELONG. 

This Newest of Men’s Clubs Extends Fellowship to Portrai 

Fa nter and Outline Artist Alike. 

BROAD CONSTITUTION TAKES IN FOREIGN MEMBERS. 

FubUibers and Picture O ilers as "Promoters of Art" Allowed, but 
Others Barred. 

FN ’OURAGE the best fads and kill the bad ones. 

(Copyright. ISOS. hr Rvman Interview 
Syndicate.) 

“Reatlfmen, and fellow artists. 

Hft-r li^r!” 
Ontlom.eu. and fellow artists. I take 

•"> i>cea«:nn. the event of a convivial 
an! rennion of all th<^ great art 

•»,larroents of New \ork City 
Hear, hear!” 

suggest the formation o' a 

t c ar :sts for mutual benefit—play 
Brd prof! I suggest that we band our- 

.es *or <tu*r in a friendly brother- 
v j urine to ourselves the sains 

i p % and privileges enjoyed by other 

<;a (lentlern.. n, and fellow artists, 

■vv# » >etn too long the scattered 
t 'z r>-en of other clubs. We huv'j 

pertained in the Kit-Kat, toler- 

a in the Players' Club, worried in 

ti,' Ni. magundi and torni nted in the 

t. at Club. It is time we had a club 
tv our o^n, wherein we can invite, tol- 

Iha Beard's fret. Irvin; 
ti< who <ira»vs 

.AN E\ ENT NO AT THE ILLUSTRATORS' CLUR 
.. vsipg ,• p \> Crawl I (cartoonist). Tom rowers, T. Dart talker, R. F. 

Golden (author of “Yvette playing the piano**), 
Thoii'.D. an -of the Press). 

worry ,,nJ entertain outsiders as 
» f* re. \ inr; jiiv.a. 1 eiir.' lve.-; 
.jtr ,t« iv.mrrs of lac clu\ to dom- 

it. :• 

!;'* from the thro.i * of 
ar" iic; irtm a:- there r pres-n.*vi. 

A"• vnj ;h i* that the I'.'u :t raters’ 
<* N»w Voil; t’i y. I'.ae n‘o * x-* 

3,'“’ * sprtns. when the viol' s 

•r...s; ..nil the salons of ’? 1 g-'t- 
Liicir annual oaliihit. Ite- 

*or“ the e.ime had clos<'i! th" lllusM'i- 
'T<‘ C!:sh uv. in establish' i i;i ■; t»> 

" : v ;brooms, otllccrs, • onstltu- 
a:.i! ; Msurv. 

AM. WORK. NO PLAY. 
1 ar- of Now York have felt 

.. ii i talraa 

: Ih.uALi DRAKE \NT) YEOEL.L IN THE OCNsll.rA- 
TION ROOM 

tiu ] : inp pi'-p wi.h their 
.»e >i:ess ji advancement 

mem -r,n accomplished 
i..:. within the last flvt 

!l,'V bat*, like oil workers, 
r-'erc of the itsk than of the 
a.'d honor. 
e '»>• of the pion< er the *r- 

1 «ad passed, and with news- 
■ <nnins better printing faclli- 

"* t». and magazines catering 
in- illustrators felt they should 

h* ms Ives jn the world in e 
ciannor. 

r ~';cP »R the Illustrators' 
T j, !',s ac hir»ns of club rooms. 

•' sled upon New York's pic- 

uro strcef. Fifth avenue: and following 
;; came tli« admission into membership 
«'f all worthy artists who cared to join., 

fln enrollment was fifty artists., 
Fifty more, add d themselves the first 
week, and now the daily mail of mem- 
bers and the general mail of the club 
is filled with letters from vould-bo 
mi rubers. inquiring into the club rules 
and laws, advantages anil benefits, and 
its features, social and business. 

The primary object of the Illustra- 
tors' Club isNi club room, a place where 
artists can meet, get acquainted, dis- j 
cuss art. e the journals and enjoy the ; 
social advantages of any club. Back of 
it are the more staple qualities. 

The drawbacks that ha\e always at- 
ended a union of artists and which in- 
variably hangs around a club of any 
set profession is the strong element of 

I busin ss attached to it. The club be- 

j ernes a mutual benefit organization. 

The numbers a'*e supposed to rfiarc 

:.ncl s1-are alike in worldly projects, en- 

jo'.’ t'ac same pockotbook, weep with 

aclt other’s sorrows and merge their 
nV ;;.y: v ir.ro a brotherhood more ; 

or loss distasteful. To the artistic spir- 
it rha- must be untraniraelcd to do its 

individual work this feeling of obliga- 
Hon is particularly galling. and it was 

ii’ed that nothing of this nature 

should Intrude Itself. Each man shoul 1 
preserve his own work and his own. \ 

conns**!, and his business or lack oi it j 
•'could no' touch the club life. 

THE BUSINESS STDE. 
Th»i chib dues are $1 • a year: the nn- 

ntt ■’ membership fee SIS. Beyond this j 
h< :s* are no fees, eact; mart assuming 

his own expenses at iiio restaurant. It 
is the wish of the club to keep out the 
•v: ra«-" that make » Utb life so arduous. 

t he meet luges cf the Illustrators’ club 
..re held the first Saturday evening in 
the mouth. At th sc “smokers all are 

asked to come and bring friends, and 
.nail entertainments are provided, as 

the executive committee finds them pop- 
ular. At the “house warming” Archie 
Uunn sang his coster songs. At other 
times the club rooms are open, like any 
other dub. and there arc corners where 
'■hoi' •» spirits can be found congregated 
even at this early ag of the club. 

vm< ng the particularly good features 
ci the organisation cau be mentioned 

s, constitution that is broad i» its na- j 
nre. One clause says that artists of 

other cities can become members, and 
ail interested in the advancement of j 
art. This last lino embraces newspaper 
and magazine owners and picture deal- 
ers and owners of exhibition halls—all 
whose business connects them with ar- 

tistic work. But outsiders are rigidly 
excluded. It Is not the Intention of the 
club to burden itself with dead wood 
that keeps the artistic fire from burning 
and adds no fuel to the llame. This 
"dead-wood” element has been the ex- 

rr.guisbing of many a club's life, and 
is not yet found in the Illustrators’ 
Club. 

Many out-of-town artists have ap- 
plied for membership. The usual cre- 

dentials admit, and once a member of 
the club, the artist, wherever he may 
live, finds liimscif introduced to New 
York artistic life. His name, should ho 
desire illustrating, will he placed upon 
the club blackboard as eligible to pub- 
lL-herv.aud his finished sketches will be 
in the hands of the executive commit- 
tee for reference if application should 
b made to the club for a good artist. 

His drawings and paintings of a dec- 
orative nature, for which all newspa- 
;»• rs and magazine artists are reaching 
out will be placed upon the walls, and 
at semi-annual sales they may accrue 
cither to his benefit or to that of the 
club that has become valuable to him. 

ONE HUNDRED STRONG MEN. 
The officers of the club are names 

that, in the illustrators’ world, give a 

guarantee of good fellowship as well as 

good artistic spirit. The President, 
Prank C. Drake, art director of the 
New York Tribune, enjoys the reputa- 
tion of being the most popular artist in 
New York, and the Vice President. 
Walter H. Goater, long of Frank Les- 
lie's. is known to every home where a 

family magazine travels and to every 
beginner in art. W. Bengough. of 

Harper’s, is the Corresponding Secre- 
tary. and W. J. Yeoell, of the Tribune, 
carries the Treasury portfolio. 

Back of this list of officers Is an ex- 

ecutive committee of eleven, and back 
of the executives are the one hundred 
strong men of the club. 

The executive committee consists of 
F. C. Drake, Chairman; \V. J. Yeoell, 
Treasurer; W. Bengough, Recording 
S eretary; W. H. Goater, Correspond- 
ing Secretary, and as associates. Jay 
Hambidge. \V. H. Funk, George Wright, 
A. K. Jameson. C. W. Jeffreys. H. G. 

Dart, L. A. Shafer. 
The membership embraces: 
E. M. Ashe. C. Angell. W. Bengough, 

Waiter Babbett, Leon Barrett, Charles 

Hr. hm. J. C. Baker. Leigh Bierce, W. B. 
Cox. II. C. Coultaus, W. Clute. F. C. 

arke, Will Crawford, F. C. Drake. C. 
S. Dusenberry, H. G. Dart. John Durkin, 
W. H. Funk. E. Fredericks. E. Fuhr, 

: <\iarles Graham, Walter Goater, J. M. 
1 Gleason. W. Galloway, Percey Gray, Jay 
| Humbidge, Felix Houchard, C. W. Jef- 
■ freys. A. E. Jameson. J. H. Knicker- 
1 oe ker. U. H. Livingston. E. M. McKay, 
j -i. X. Marchand, c. Mortimer. R. F. 
! Outcault, W B. Price, W. B. Russell. 

H. T. Smith, M. Stein. L. Shafer. Stuart 
Travis D. F. Thompson, \\. O. Wilson, 
M. T. Thomas, Horner C. Davenport, W. 
R. Hearst, eorge Palmer, George 
French. M. do Lipman. Irvine R. Wiles, 
Dan Beard. W. J. Yevell, C. H. Wright. 
George Wright. T. Dart Walker, Ed- 
ward Penfield. Archie Gunn, C. E. Hub- 
bell, James Conde'. T. E. Powers, C. 

j Rigby, Frank French, W. Bertram, C. 

| G. Bush and about forty others. 

As to the associate membership— 
'.hose excellent girl artists of New York 

| —the club is racked and torn. Youth, 
1 financial complications and the lack of 

a home, keep back the words they fain 
would speak—the words of invitation. 
And for the psesent it is agreed that 
the club motto must be: “Men, not 
principles.” 

The Art Committee having the decor- 
ation cf the rooms in hand is headed 
by C. H. Wright, of the New York Her- 
ald. now called to Paris to head the 
American department of the same pa- 
per. The others are W. B. Price, of 
th Herald: E. Fuhr. of the same paper, 
ar.d T. Dart Walker— all well known 
names. Through their had'd a must pass 
r pictures that grace the v.-_lls of the 

n* v club rooms, and by them will be 
rejected the unworthy fads of these 
DcArusleyan days and the crazes That 
make poster ar a burden. But many 
a good impressionist idea will be given 
iife and strength by them and launched 
upon th« illuminated sea. 

As so much that is idea! and beautiful 
fills tn artist’s life, so there are dis- 
agreeable spots beneath the smooth 
surface. To offset the roughness and 
o keep the artistic t?mprrni''nt bub- 

bling. many a joke is perpetrated by the 
illustrarors, with publishers and art 

directors as victims. 

One of these are directors. George 
Palmer, head of the New York Journal 
Art Department, is particularly the butt 
o‘- fun. because of his faithfulness to 

his newspaper and his tendency to got 
dollar for dollar from his artistic sub- 
ordinates, to whose mind a dollar is 
something nasty to be without, but it 
is nothing mere, and who regard a pen- 

cil as an implement to be wielded, not 
driven. 

CLUB JOKES. 
At the first meeting of the Illustrat- 

tors’ Club, F. C\ Drake, the President, 
with a sly wink at Harry Dart, took 
Palmer aside and said: 

“Palmer, old man. we have been, 

brought into this thing on a false idea. 
Von and I. as art directors, are to be 

set aside and ignored. We are interest- 

j cd in saving expenses. These artists 
are interested in making money. They 
have banded together to form a trade 
union to keep up the prices of work. 

They will raise column rates, and where 
will we be? They have brought us 

into this to defy us and you'll see if 
they don’t do it.” 

Hardly had the meeting been called 
to Order when up rose Davenport, the 
cartoonist of the Journal and the bosom 
friend of W. R. Hearst. 

“Boys.” said Davenport, waving both 
arms, "the time has come for us to be 
free. Wc must crush these heads of art 

| departments and down the bosses. Let 
: labor bo exalted and capital trampled 
! under foot.” 

“i agree with you!” yelled Walker, of 

Harper’s. 
Frantic cheers rent the air. 
Then up rose Palmer, with face like 

scarlet and a tremor of suppressed ex- 

| eitement in his voice. “I can hardly 
I believe.” said he, “that—that—gentle- 
i men of your calling—-and—and"— 

“Put him down!” veiled the others. 
And it was not until the President, 

with solemn assurance, told the zealous 
Palmer that it was "all a joke" that he 

! could believe it and settle down quietly 
; to a glass of soothing punch and club 
I business. 
| And this brings one to the material 

features of this many-sided club. The 

cuisine is presided over by Phoenix 
Armstrong, who comes of a family of 
stewards and caterers. His whole fam- 

ily are enllstpd to supply the wants of 
the club. On the "Hanging of the 

Crane,” the opening night of the club. 
Phoenix was assisted by the “Only 
William,” the “Sweet William" known 
to fame both sides the water, who in- 

j vented a punch and christened it with 
strawberries, the "Illustrators’ Club 

i Punch.” 
LOOKING FORWARD. 

The future of the club Is assured. W 
R. Hearst has purchased a life member- 

ship. His is the initial step for news- 

| paper proprietors 10 follow. Next year 
there is to be a club-house on \\ ashing- 
ton Square, in which eight members 
have pledged themselves to take stud- 

ios, thus defraying the first, expenses of 
the building. A large room for sketch- 

ing, supplied with models and mater- 

ials. will be part of the new club-house 
— its working part. 

Were the moneyed conditions lacking 
the future of the club would still be a 

certain thing. The members embrace, 
besides the. old bloo'd of the illustrat- 
ors’ world, the young, active spirits, 
the ambitious ones who, in five years, 
are bound to be known to art every- 
where. Its President, formerly of 

Drake’s Magazine, afterwards director 

of the Herald forces and now of the 

Tribune, affords a rare backing for the 
: club, combining influence, personality, 

and strong artistic taste. 
The so-called Bohemian side of club 

life is missing In the Illustrators’ Club. 
Straight whiskey and a 10-cent limit 

bound the badness. The absinthe, the 

abandon and the Nihilism of too many 
Parisian clubs is not within the by-laws 
of the Illustrators’ Club. 

C. S. RUSSELL. 
--—o- 

UNEQUAL FATE. 

Mr. Isaacstein was down in the 
mouth. Her eyes wer- heavy, an ex- 

pression of the bitterness of life hov- 

ered about his lips, even the sparkle of 

his diamond stud seemed to have lost its 
wonted brilliancy, and he walked with 

his hands deep in his trousers pockets, 
he?dies? of the fact, that such a process 
did but aid the inevitable wearing out 
of those trousers. 

Mr. Bolltski came walking from the 

opposite direction. His head was 

thrown back, his step brisk and cheer- 

ful. and his gold watch chain dangled 
merrily against his well filled waist 
coat. 

And in thes natural course of events 
Mr. Isaaesteln nearly ran into Mr. Bo- 
litski. 

“Hoot, mornin'." said Mr. Bolltski. 
“Goot inornin’,” returned Mr. Isaac- 

stein. 
"You do not look habby,” said Mr. 

Bolitski. 
"How can one be habby ven some beo- 

bles are zo unlugky and ttders zo lugky. 
Here vos I. Isaacstein, wid dree schild- 
ren. all wid birthdays efferv year, und 
dere r’as Cohenstein wid only von 

shild. und dot one just born in leab 
year.” 

And Mr. Isaacsrteln shoved his hands 

deeper in his pockets and went sadly on 

again.—Boston Budget. 

WOMEN WHO WALK WELL AND ILL. 

“How women walk," has recently been 
the subject of dlfccusSion in a Parisian 
journal. According to this authority, the 
palm must be awarded to Frenchwomen. 
The Englishwoman, it states, does not 
walk: she travels. HerMimhs appear to be 
moved by the engine of a steamer, and her 
feet have the proportions of an Atlantic 
liner. Concerning the gait of women, of 
other countries, this interesting journal 
goes on to remark that the Herman is 
heavy, cr.e feels the earth tremble be- 
neath her treat): he Spanish woman 
“prances." he American ^resetnbies the 
pendulum of a clock, the Italian “skips,” 
tiir> Russian “skates.” the Dutchwoman 
“rolls,” and the Belgian "tramps about." 

Now. although these remarks are ungal- 
lant and uncomplimentary to our own na- 

t on particularly, we cannot but own that 
there is a certain amount of truth in them. 
Numbers of women do not seem to care 
how they walk, so long as they cover the 
distance they wish to traverse somehow. 
But if they could only see themselves as 
they annear to the casual onlooker, how 
very differently would they comport tliem- 
=elves! How often is a pretty face and 
figure spoiled hy a stoop of the shoulders 
and a wriggling, bustling walk! 

Corsican women are models of queenly 
grace, and the reason is plain. They have 

curious custom of carrying burdens, 
waterpots. etc., on their h®ad. I ntoiced 
a Cors'ean woman going on board a steam- 
er at Marseilles not long ago. carrying her 
baby in her arms and her portmanteau on 
h^r head. As nearly ail the water in Cor- 
sica is carried from wells by women in 
waterpots. the women acquire- from youth 
•h® nraetice of carrying burdens on their 
heads. An hour's practice of this exercise 
a dav with, for instance, a hook or a nM- 
low on our bead, would do wonders !n *h® 
tv a yof making ns into tvprs of grace and 
eas®. wi'en before we were the exact op- 
posite.—London Figaro. 
-o- 

NOT LIKELY TO PAY THE DEBT. 

An East Ender. who has n six-year 
old boy. was surprised by a somewhat 
remarkable ouestinn which the young- 
ster fired at him a few evenings ago. 

“Papa." he said, "do you think this 
has been a good winter far ice down 
there in the bad place?" 

The father locked it the serious litrle 
face and cheeked the Impulse to laugh. 

“My dear boy." he gravely remarked, 
“why do you want to know?” 

“Cause." the youngster replied, 
"cause Johnnie White said that wh*n 
they cut this winter’s ice down there 
he’d pay me that nickel he borrowed 
last week.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer, 

AMONG THE HILLS. 
They were both in need of a little fil-1 

lip of rest—“a change of air and scene," 
as the family doctor railed it; for. 
though they kept as far as possible from 
the madding crowd, and follow scarce 

at all the furious whirl of winter excite- 
ments, people cannot live in Boston and , 
bold their nervous equilibrium intact. 
The matron had a season of German op- 
era to expiate; the maid had not passed 
unscathed through the Radcliffe “mid 
years;" choice of location became a 

burning question. Where could one, 
find within easy distance a spot that 
should combine th? vigor of a tonic with 
the soothing of an opiate, and make but 
reasonable inroad upon time and 
money? Where one has only six days 
to spare and no purse of Kortunatus to 
call on. these sordid considerations 
stand like a flaming sword at the gates 
of many an Eden. They bar the broad 
avenues of Washington and the temper- 
ed grove* of Lakewood, with divers oth- 
er fair and favorable localities; they 
Shut out the Arctic loveliness of Mon- 
treal and Quebec; they even bolt the 
door3 of the splendid caravansaries of 
the metropolis—even If any good Bos- 
tonian could ever look for rrst and ref- 
uge to New York. Where, then, lay the 
promised land? 

It. were easy enough to find in sum- 

mer, for there were th« mountains. 
Then why not by all that'is audacious, 

i the mountains now? If Mrs. Peary 
could brave the savage rigor of a polar 
season, why might not a couple of com- 

patriots test the rigors of winter in a 

private carnival among Arctic scenes 

nearer home? 
i\o sooner tnougnt. or tnan aeciaeu. 

Quick! two tickets for the highlands of 
New Hampshire. And away on the 
wings of a whirling, howling snow 

stotfcn.grimed and soiled even while fall- 
ing by the tenacious dirt of th* city, 
speed the two adventurers ou the wings 
of faith and hope. And this veracious 
chronicle is to record their experience. 

Five hours after they were gliding be- 
hind jingling sleigh bells, through the 
streets of North Conway, under a sky 
bluer than anything this side of Italy, 
between rows of trees fpstoon^d and 
decorated as If for a bridal festival, in 
a world so white and joyous and an air 
so buoyant and sweet that simply to 
breathe was pleasure. They passed pic- 
turesque figures in muffling hear and 
coon skins, with deep down pulled fur 
caps and high upturned fur collars, with 
mighty homespun mittens and bravA 
scarlet leggins—as fine in their artistic 
un^outhness as the average New Eng- 
land farmer is commonplace, which i? 
saying a great deal. They passed great 
teams piled with green cubes of ice. or 

massive loads of fresh hewn wood, than 
left a new balm on the pure air. and 
lumbermen swinging broad axes in 
wayside groves, and small, white cot- 

tages. banked with snow half way up 
to the eaves, until they lookr 1 like Es- 
quimaux cabins. Little children, merd 
balls of red and brown wool, rolled 
from the high road into snow tunnels, 
higher than themselves, leading to 
shovelled out doorways; the the buzz of 
a far-away sawmill droned through tho 
air like an August locust; the dazzling 
fields stretch'd away to the lofty, dark 
summits of the encircling hills and the 
snow-spotted peaks of the mountains. 
Everything near and f. r was radiant 
with freshness and beauty. And to 
think of what they had left half a dozen 
hours before! 

The little roadside inn, with Its bright 
sign swinging under the gateway elms, 
opened its hospitable doors to warm 

rooms and steam heated corridors, and 
in the big dining hall, drawn up before 
a mighty blaze of logs that glowed and 
crackled in the great fireplace, waited 
a small, white table well set. well fur- 
nished and with the neatest maid in 
the world beside it. No wonder the 
Radoliffe girls appetite came back as 

if by magic. The outer atmosphere 
was something to marvel at. With 
thinner jackets than had been worn 

since October the two strayed up and 
down the hill roads, warm with the ex- 

ertion of tramping through paths only 
half broken, in snow so powder dry that 
it did not even dampen the short wollen 
skirts nraggea mrougn u, ur 

the sunny Southern piazza, reading for 
an hour with as entire comfort as if 

they were in front of the great hearth- 
stone inside. The theromometer said 

anything it pleased, from 5 deg. above 
to hO; this soft balm of air and sunshine 
never lost its caressing sweetness dur- 

ing the five midwinter days, although 
through two of them a Western bliz- 

zard was battling its way through the 

rest of New England. 
Another foot of snow fell during the 

first night and a morning broke after 

it of almost supernatural beauty. Pale 

rosy clouds floated with the dawn over 

Kcarsarage. staining its white summit 

with the faintest alpine glow. and 

throwing the forests at Its base into 

masses of eoal black shadow, the whitp 

fields absolutely unsullied or untouched 
stretched far up the hillsides under 

brown woods; a perfect silence reigned 
abroad, as if even sound were frozen 

and far to the west, over the undulating 
meadows an.l tha Horen preeimcM of 

the surrounding heights. Ml. Washing- 
tnn-rn?p a great glow of shining ">hi e- 

SS^lnStti* high, pale blue of the 

skv, like the luminous shadow of a \ is 

ion. No tempered soft;*-s cf sumnv 

loveliness ever had such charm. 

\ big snow plow and four stalwart 

horses broke out a long curving tobog- 

gan slide earlv in the day from the top 

of Tother mountain deep down into the 

Halda meadow. An '"■^n'e rol er 

-a giant evlinder or wood lb feet wide 

and quite 8 in diameter, turning on a 

central axis—was drawn through the 

village and wood reads after breakfast 

time and made it perfectly easy to pet 

about in every direction except moun- 

tain climbing. That way lay madness, 

for the run shone with most ^asperat- 
ing enticement upon great upland fields 

cf snow, clingina- here and there as if 

pegged down by trees to the steep slop- 

ing sides: and wild precipices gleamed 
ice-coated, and black ravine? shewed 
as if avalanches had swept them clean. 

Thov beckoned like Lorelei, bu' 

would have been to Lorelei's destruc- 

tion. So thp two took instead the 

snowshoes that lay in the porch, and 

learned with clumsy, elphantine steps 
to scale the hollows and hillocks of the 

lower world; to walk over ail fences 

and those of barbed wire; to pass un- 

heeding across the pointed palings or 

front vards and the slot* walls of 

corn fields: they rode on 1ce teams and 
wood carts: they skated on ice ponds; 
they tried the fleet toboggan; they ex- 

plored crossroads and wood paths. In 

short they lived out of doors as if out 

of dcors were in the full flush of its 

June splendor. 
Then one day they boarded the noon 

train for Fabyan's. and saw the moun- 

tain world as 30 years of midsummer 

seeing had never shewn it. For. from 

foot to summit every sombre peak was 

visible with no Intervening' screen of 

leaves; and the path o* the mountain 
torrents showed in dazzling white lines, 
and the stunted dark woods in ebon 
blackness. Awful in rents and fissures 
and deep ravines, clothed only in naked 
majesty, like some mad chaos of wild 

waters, swept Into mighty billows and 
held therp with a fringe of frozen, foam 
above each inky wave, they filled the 
horizon with such tumult of passion" 
and force as one seldom looks upon In 
nature. Sometimes the cliffs glittered 
in complete armor of shining ice: some-1 
times a stray blast shot lone veils of 

misty snow, fine and impassable ns the 
Stanbach in the valley of Imuterbvnn 
nen, down from some butting crag; 

sometimes the dark splendor was splin- 
tered by some shining, soaring peak, 
lifted Into heaven fora moment through 
n chance opening. And then—alas that \ 
winter should copy summer's frailties! I 
—a gray vapor began to churn up from i 
sortie witches’ cauldron among the more ; 
distant valleys, and all the visible world j 
contracted to the immediate foreground 
of the railway and t.’ie fearsome sides j 
of Webster ciimbing in long sweeping j 
lines Just opposite. So it remained j 
through the Notch; and into the Siber- 
ian Crawford valley—with drifts ten | 
feet high towering above the crawling 
train—and out into the bare, unlovely I 
Kabvan plain; and for three mortal | 
hours of pacing along the barer Fabyan j 
platform. 

Then at last, within a few minutes of 
the coming of the return train, there i 

came atransformation. For the mists 

began to roll up like a curtain, And sun-1 
shine to glow from the windows of sky 
above, and one by one all the goodly 
company of mountains to emerge from 
shadow and the clouds to take on the 

glory of sunset, until, transformed and 

ndiant. thn great encircling pcika 
raised themselves about the plain, a 

kingly eomoany, with the white samite 
of majesty brilliant with blazing jewels, 
with purple and gold and soft amethyst, 
and flushes of ruby and emerald. And 
thus the two left them—never before, 
no. never. In all the years, having seen 

the White mountains. 
There is but a step from the sublime 

to the ridiculous, and some queer peo- 
ple in the train coming homp minded 
this vision of glory no more than if it 
nevpr existed. A group of lumbermen, 
who stopped at some side station, en 

route for a legging camp: a "fellow and 

girl,” who chewed gum and ate oranges; 
a young mother, devouring a year old 

baby with kisses and love words—none 
of them even cared to look out. Neith- 
er did the little man "ho was talking 
to another little man behind us. 

"So you're a cook, he you?” 
“Wall, I'm a chef; suppose you might 

call that a kind of a cook. (Joins up 
new to see about next summer. Could 

go right back again to Thingumbob 
House, where 1 was last season, but 
couldn’t stand it.” 

“Want to know! Didn't treat you 
well?” 

Treated me wen enm—umi nauii 

no gumption about managing. Wouldn’t 
git me nothin' to work with. Never 
was so put to It in my life to feed 15“ 
boarders with what he gin ire. So all- 
fired m an he wanted salads made 
without oil. an’ darned if he’d have 
steak for breakfast.” 

“Sho! no atek for breakfast?’’ 
“Natv, sir! An’ when he’d git it for 

lunch like’s not it'd be them little rolls 
up ’round the neck, or way down on the 
round. George! I dunno how they ever 

rut through them! Wouldn’t enteh me 

trvin' them! I'd do my best, but if a 

man ean't hev good steak it’s pritty 
hard managing. One good thing, he'd 
give me all the poultry I wanted, so I d 
dcse 'em up on fricassee chicken. There 
ain't nothin' goes farther'n that. Feed 
10 people on a three-pound chicken any 
day and give 'em plenty." 

“That's true every time. Well, how'd 
ye comp out?” 

"0. I helt on. Hut when he wanted 
me to hire again for this year I says 
naw. sir; i go, a reputation to keep tip, 
I says, 'n if you ain’t a mind to do no 

better'n you done this year. I don't pro- 
pose to try it again, I says. The queer 
rhing was. them boarders wasn't sayin' 
a word. Come in to me soimtinrs in 
the ki t hen an' says they was never so 

well served. George! An' he chargin’ 
them right up to the handle, to-o. I d'no 
what the’d a done if I could a had my 
own way.” 

willt.il was, ui ruuisr. mun m- 

! tr resting than the outside world, and 
which certainly threw some light on the 

| mazes of summer hotel keeping. 
Times these two happy adventurers 

1 would go down over the low pastures 
! and cross the iee-hidd^n brook and fol- 
j low the winding path between the white 
; birch**, and enter by low vaulted a relies 

among the overhanging hemlock —dark 
oven in the jubilant noon with detp 
piled shadow — into the enchanted 
woods, Whore a thousand tritely pine 
shafts held up the lofty roof of houghs, 
and the sun thr w tangles of cobwebby 
light, some held in midair, some scat- 
tered over the white carpet beneath. 
Twice, balanced on a green shrub, a 
small bird sat. twittering a gay littln 
melody, as port and cheery as midsum- 
mer instead of winter ruled the earth, 
apd life were still all love and song. 
They would not ask its name for 
worlds, but left it—an enchant'd bird 
on an enchanted bough—to sing in 
memory forever. Who ever dreamed 
before that witchcraft dwelt in New 
Hampshire forestsl 

Times again they saw the sunset from 
the hold slope of Lother mountain. And 
there on the last evening such a riot of 
color blazed abroad. The fields wrap- 
ped in the clear velvet white that only 
corn s where snow lies piled deep upon 
d«ep; the small young pines in translu- 
cent emerald; below the heavy olive- 
green masses of giant boughs lif ed 

I izing, burn 
sapphire, glowing like- shining enamel 
through gaps in t’he branches, and 
spreading stainless and unflecked to 
where small flames of cloud burned in 
the glowing west, where the sun had 
just sunk behind the highest p ak of 
Moat mountain. Thp dim sides of the 
ravines were heavy with purple mist; 
peak after peak began to shine along the 
far line of snowy summits; th- cloud 
that had hung all day low over Wash- 
ington was rent asunder, and in a pale 
glory of rc*?y haze that suddenly blew 
across the deep sky, it showed along the 
horizon in “a light that never was on 

sea or land.” 

Only five days from between going 
and coming, and four and a half of them 
spent amid such glamour. We wonder 
winter weatherif thesekfldfi-cw.iiyk.off 
if these two will know hereafter where 
to turn for rest and comfort in the dull 
winter weather. Peace be with the! 
wayside inn beyond the lone valley,with 
its Cordon gl°n and her masterpieces of 
rolls and butter, her yellow cream and 
fresh eggs, her juicy steak and tender 
chickens, her fragrant tea and drlect- 

I able morsels. And peace to the little 

table before th«- mighty fire of logs, and 
the pretty maid who tended it. A.nd 
peace above all—"peace -that pasretb 
understanding"—to the golden world 
outside its windows, the long, whits 
climbing pastures, and the dazzling 
snowy head of Kearsarge. looking dowc 
upon the meadows b»yond North Con- 
way.—Boston Herald. 

-o——— 

The Vendetta; A Story of Venice am 

Houston. 

Running1 a Weekly Newspaper iz 
Texas is a Fat-e Far More Horri. 
ble Than Death. 

Houston Post.—Over the scene l\juuss < 

deep star-studded sky. 
It is midnight In Venice. s 

I. 
On the balcony of a nugnlflcent duca 

palace on the waters of the Adriatic slit 

the Countess Glnccioli. By her side it 

Pete Skidmore, tlw talented young Amec 

loan painter. The brilliant but soft ltgh 
of an Italian moon floods the marble steps 
of the palace and the crystal era. whore 

shadowy gondolas wind in and out like tta« 

"Do you low* me?" asks the Countess ir 

low. overripe tones. 

"Rasy,” says Pete, kissing her Jeweled 
hand. 

As he speaks a Mack got dola glides, ari 
something is thrown and falls at the feet 
of the Countess. 

‘•('orpl <11 Haccho!” she exclaims. "It 
is a vendetta!" 

The gondola glides past again, and somt 
one in It hisses some wolds iu Italian 
through his clenched teeth. 

•‘That must he a steamboat.” says Pete, 
"and the escape valve is out of order.” 

"It Is the Duke Rlvoli," says the Count- 
ess. "He loves me to distraction. Yon 
must fly.” 

"Why?” 
"He has declared 2 vendetta." 
"What’s that? Anything like a divi- 

dend?” 
"Do not .frst. Fly, oh. fly. ere it Is too 

late, t'ne kiss, and then farewell." 
As Pete Skidmore kisses he founte-a 

another prolonged hissing sound cornea 
from the gondola. Pete looks up at the 
summit of Alt. Vesuvius in the distance. 

“Sounds like »-e are going to have an- 

other eruption.” he mutters to himself. 
Pete then puts on Ills shoes and goes 

hack to the palace where he boards. 
II. 

It was tentj* minute* to •'« o’clock In 
Texas. 

Pete Skidmore has finished his art 
studies in Venice and has returned to 

Houston. He has arisen early, and, tc 
oblige an old f ritnd. is painting a barn » 

dark red color for $1. one-half :n advance 
He often sighs when lie thinks of Ven- 

ice and tiie dark, languishing eye* of th« 
Counteas Glnecioil. and through his head 
runs ihe refrain of a song -he used to sin* 
—"Rarcipa setra niuppa ganon me.” 

Suddenly the ladder is jerked from under 
him and lie falls Into a bucket of paint. 

He colors quickly and rises to hi- feet. 
The Duke <11 K'.voti stands hefor.- him. 
‘•/is ees z« vendetta to ze death!" hi>se» 

ihe Duke between hi? clenched t<e’ii. **1 
have come to keel you.” 

“What for?” asks Pete. 
"R-r-r-rr-evenge!” says 
"For what?* asks Pete. 
"I married ze Countess." 

HI. \ 
Moonlight on the Adriatic. 
The Duchess Rivoll (nee (line, loll) waits 

upon the balcony. A gondola glides to tht 
steps and the Duke di Rivoll springs out. 

Tiie Duchess hastens 10 meet him. 
"Did you kill him?" she whisper*. 
“I did not.” 
"What! Did you fail In Jour mission! 

Is it possible that a Rivoll could declare 

vendetta and then let It go to protesr?” 
"Peace. Fiametta.” says the Duke. “1 

do rot deserve your reproaches.” 
"What did you do to him?” 
"I Ief> him running a weekly r.ewspapei 

in Texas.” 
The Duchess sinks down, cover* her far* 

with her hands and shudders violently. 
"Oh, Ijiilgl!" she sohs. "Revenge Is a!I 

right: but was there any need to be so 

inhuman? Vou should have killed him.” 
» -o- 

A SPRING IDYLL. 

I long to lay me down upon som» sunny 

To listen to the south wind’* rhapsodies) 
To watch the meadow lark, pols« I on sonn 

nodding reed. 
His arnber breast vibrant with melodies: 

Around me thytny bank*, aril violets 
blooming 

And sentinels, the near* I yuccas stand, 
While wild anemones, the .»ir perfuming. 

And spring, sweet spirit, saunters thro’ 
the land— 

Yea. let me be good fellow to the env*’- 

And boon companion With the thrumming 
grouse. 

Sipping life’s nectar? a? the bee* the 
honey. 

There let me be till after leaning 
house.** 

—D. A. EllswoHh. 

NOT nv THE AIR LINE. 

The common English delusion fbaf 
Scotchman have no pense of humor !i 
flue to the inability of the English ft 
underpttnd the Sco'ch humor. whiert 
has a much finer point than theirs. Hera 

1 is an incident which is used to illus- 

j ti'ite thp Biinpo'-ed density of tinder- 

| standing of the Scotchman: it really il- 
lustrates the fact that his humor it 

i keener than the other man's. 
MacTavish. coming to London. me» 

| a cockney on the road. "Moo faur is’i 
| to I/>ndon?” asked MacTavish. 

“Ten miles, as the crow flies." an- 

swered the cockney. 
“Hoots, toots, mon." s.iid MacTavish. 

“I'm no gaun to flee; I'm gaun to wnttik, 

Hoo monv miles is’t as the craw 

waulkB?”—Youth's Comjiauion. 

WASHINGTON. 

Washington. Pa., May 1$.—Crlmlna» 
Court has been in session this week 

many cases having been disposed of, 

Judges Taylor and McElvaine were on 

the bench. 
The re-nomination of Congressman 

Aeheson was well reeelved by the Re- 

publicans of this place. 
It Is thought by many that Burgess 

John E. Coran will Ive the nevt chair- 

man cf the Democratic committee. 
Gideon Chapman has returned home 

after a month's visit in the Mate ol 

California. 
There are fifty prisoners new connnec 

In the county jail. 
Mrs. James L. Downing, o. < atn g 

is the guest or her parents at this placet 

Capt. J. C. French, of Prosperity, wa* 

In town on Thursday. v v 
Miss Sylva IV France, of Newark; 

Ohio, was a guest here this 

W. L. Wright, of Buffa. 
is visiting relatives at this P|a‘p( 

Mrs Annie Walkovs and dai ghte. 

have gone to Lima. Ohio, for a visit u 

relOeo7Re Murray of utetoatrlU*. 
i.imri in iaii Wednesday charged wit* 

DM*. 
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